
 

july 2020 NEWSLETTER 
YES .... we are back and slowly opening the shed doors. 
 

It may have just been good timing but the reopening of the shed culminated beautifully with 
Men's Health Week - June 15 - 21. Like most things we are encountering in the return to group 
movement in this time of COVID-19, small steps are being taken and although the group 
numbers are being limited it certainly is great to see that our DVMS is back in action.  
Your secretary & vice secretary have been keeping everyone informed with the new shed rules 
on activities being undertaken and the amount of time being allotted. We can all make this 
work so if you want to be involved, make a booking and enjoy the shed fellowship. 
Well that didn't last long .... now we are back to even more restrictions on numbers to a 
gathering, you need to book in and make sure the shed will be available. 

*************************** 
 

What's been happening 

 
 
The Monday music group are back and after a bit of tuning 
they were very soon belting out a new beat. 

The art group are also back in action and it was most fitting 
that the group founder started things off again.... social 
isolating being top priority. 
 

 



  
Morning tea has taken on a new look with plenty of distance being kept between members. Great to see Doctor Jack 
back in control of the paper cups and hopefully it won't be long before we will be back buying raffle tickets.  
 
(Thursday 11 June)

 

 
Best news of all ..... the workshop shed extension is 
underway with the foundation piles having been cast and 
the concrete slab about to be poured. 
(Monday 15 June) 

 

(Friday 19 June) 
And now the floor slab is finished, the metal fabricator 
needs to take some final dimensions and put the shed up.  

 

 
Kevin getting back into a project he started 3 months ago. 



 

   
 
 

'What a mess' 
Last Friday someone had a party at the rear of our workshop and oh what a mess they created. 
What type of brainless, filthy pig deliberately goes out to damage OUR park and just leave all the 
rubbish for someone else to clean up. I often wonder what their mother would say if they knew that 
their child was responsible for this. Is their total outlook on life just one of hopelessness or is this a 
reflection of a non caring family. We can only hope that the police have some luck in catching the 
culprits.  
 

  
  

  
 



  
 

  
 

Who's on the sick list? 
Ron Prestt #69 
Last year I reported that Ron’ daughter and son-in-law both had cancer and were undergoing treatment for which they 
made a recovery however sad news has again struck Ron & Frances finding out the their son in-law has yet again been 
struck down with a cancer but luckily treatment is seeming to work. Please give Ron support in this time of need. 
 
Peter Holt #189 
Peter has been through the ringer a lot with the back problems and now CANCER.  
He is home and now finish treatment at Monash Hospital, all is good. Unable to attend the shed for a while, misses you 
the members and bike rides. Please ring Peter some time and let him know how you are. 
 
 Mervyn McConchie #282 
We heard Mervyn was in hospital again with his illness, this is very stressful for him and wife Sue.  
The shed send our support to you both. 

Thanks to Bill King for this report. 

 
 

Here's a thought for our intellectual timber workers: 
 

If a tree-lover only loves a single tree, would they be called a 'mahoganist'? 
 

Danny Katz - The Age 27/06/2020.  



 

 

 

 

Birthday wishes to: 
Member # First Name Last Name Day 

182 Rex Perceval 2 

123 Les Whitfield 3 

54 Geoff Worthington 6 

122 Kevin Strahan 8 

285 John Hermann 9 

126 Michael Skuse 10 

11 Murray Cowell 15 

129 George French 18 

140 Doug Boldiston 20 

1 Ken Brown 22 
 

 
 

This golf report tells it all. 
 

  



We missed Men's Health Week but the following article was supplied by Bill King and he thought it may be of 

some help  if diabetes is impacting on your memory. 

There was another article to go with this but just at the moment he's having trouble remembering where it is. 

Managing Memory Loss 
All people with diabetes over the age of 65 should have their memory checked by their doctor once a year. 
Many older people worry about their ability to think clearly and REMEMBER. 

 

 
Don't forget to forward your article for next month's newsletter - tell us what you have been doing throughout the 
lockdown or any other news you may wish to share with DVMS members.  email: akilby@bigpond.net.au 



SPONSORS / DONORS 
The members of the Dingley Village Men’s Shed wish to express their 

appreciation to our wonderful local sponsors and generous donors 
 

 

 

 

Jetmaster  Bunnings, Keysborough 

 

 

  
 

Woolworths, 
Dingley Village 

Spring Park Golf Course, 
Dingley Village 

Padre Pizza, Dingley Village 

 

 

 

 
        Dingley Village 

 

 
  All Souls Opportunity Shop,  

     Sandringham 

 



 

 

 

 
World Destinations Travel Agent, 

Dingley Village 
 

Lions Club, Dingley Village Country Women’s Association, 
Dingley Village 

 
 

 

Independent Body Corporate 
       Management, Dingley Village 

Jenan Traders Pty Ltd, 
East Bentleigh 

Nova Pharmacy, 
Dingley Village 

 

  

Dingley Village  
Community Association 

  

 
 
 

 


